PRO Landscape Software
PRO Landscape allows landscape contractors, landscape
designers, landscape architects, garden centers and other
landscaping professionals to sell more jobs with stunning
landscape plans and presentations. PRO Landscape has been
the standard in landscape design software for landscape
professionals for almost 20 years. The software features
landscape photo imaging for plantings and hardscapes, easy to
use CAD for landscapers, professional proposals for landscaping
customers, night and holiday lighting for outdoors and
landscapes, and 3D rendering for landscapes.
Easiest-to-Use CAD

Standard Features
Onsite

Hardscapes

 Eliminate the time lag between the initial
meeting and presenting a design. PRO
Landscape is so easy you can design, bid
and close all in a single meeting.

 Give your customers the design they
want with an array of hardscape tools
that create just the right look for pavers,
walls, boulders and curbing.

Renovations

Outdoor Living

 Use powerful cloning tools to cover up
existing landscaping and start fresh.

 Design the ultimate outdoor living space
with kitchens, BBQ grills, fire pits,
gazebos, pergolas and much more.

Commercial
 PRO Landscape contains the tools to design
any project, regardless of size or scope.

Irrigation
 Use automatic sprinkler layout tools to
create detailed irrigation designs with
ease, including valves and sprinkler pipes
by zone. Bid or print an irrigation-only plan
from a complete landscape design project.

Water Features
 Add to your designs with images of pools,
ponds, waterfalls, fountains and more.
PRO Landscape includes hundreds of
items, or add your own at any time!

Sustainable/Tropical
 The extensive plant library makes for
the perfect design solution for drought
tolerant, desert, tropical, and even
sustainable landscape designs.

Garden Centers
 Set up a design station and create
designs for your customers right inside
your garden center. Fill your designs with
in-stock materials, quickly generate a bid
and close the sale right on the spot.

Photo Imaging
 Visually communicate design ideas to your
customers using pictures of their own house.
 Includes the industry’s largest and
highest quality image library. Choose
from over 10,000 images or easily add
your own.
 Library includes plants by climate zone,
hardscapes, water features, outdoor
living items and more.
 Cover up existing landscape using
advanced, yet simple, cloning tools.
 Sophisticated perspective tools easily add
hard scapes.
 Interactively show plant growth from
install size through maturity.

 Create accurate site plans with CAD built
specifically for landscape design.
 No technical terms to learn - uses
landscape terminology.
 Create and print precise drawings in any
size or scale.
 Intelligent, customizable symbols are
pre-linked to the photo imaging library.
 Start quickly with a CAD or PDF file,
survey/plot plan or photo imaging design.
 Design residential and commercial
projects including irrigation, hardscapes,
water features, and outdoor living spaces.

Computer Requirements
 Intel, AMD, or equivalent processor (32 or
64-bit)
 Microsoft® Windows® XP/Vista/
Windows 7/Windows 8
 2 GB RAM Minimum (4 GB RAM or higher
recommended)
 1024x768, 16M colors or higher video
 DVD drive
 Sound card for multimedia tutorials
 Mouse, pen tablet, or other pointing
device recommended
 6 GB of available hard disk space

Ordering Information
PRO Landscape Software
Single Seat - Educational

63-4000-0001

High School License

63-4000-2000

Post Secondary License

63-4000-3000

Curriculum
Landscape Design LM7 Content, Virtual
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